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FABULOUS FALL ACCENTS
Ambella Home Puts Spotlight on Newest Accent Furnishings
During Fall 2013 High Point Market
DALLAS (September 4, 2013) – Ambella Home will showcase the newest additions to its growing line of
accent furniture during the Fall 2013 High Point Market. From occasional tables and seating to chests,
desks and cabinets, these designs and many of the company’s best-selling designs will be on view in
Ambella’s new showroom in High Point’s Hamilton Wrenn Design District – 310 North Hamilton, Suite
110 .
Fall 2013 High Point Market introductions include:
#27047-820-001 Urbana Cabinet-- Offering a dramatic
textural contrast, this chest design brings metallic
accents together with dark woods. Accented in a handstyled antique grey, carved wood door fronts are framed
by deep brown/black wood tones. Crafted of mindi
solids and veneer, the chest measures 42” w x 19”d x
36”h.

#17525-830-011
Castilian Chest (right) –
Measuring 44”w x 21”d
x 35”h, this versatile chest
design features beautiful
embossed brass accents
on its three drawer fronts.
Finished in mahogany and
crafted from mindi with
mindi veneer.

#02272-900-001 Regalia Accent Table (left) – Ideal for formal, casual or
contemporary settings alike, this delightful table design is crafted from
gmelina solids and veneer with aluminum inlay. 14” w x 14”w x 24”h.
(more)
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02274-830-001 Modano Chest (left) – Eclectic, yet elegant, this
whimsical accent chest design promises to liven up any room. Seven
drawers – each with different veneer fronts and hardware -- come
together to create a richly textured accent. 29”w x 16”d x 32”h.

03535-510-003 – Deco Swivel Barstool (right)
Ambella puts a new spin on the swivel
barstool with this fun, art deco-inspired style.
An antique leather seat completes the look.
19”w x 19”d x 30”h.

24043-300-058 Hendrick Writing Desk – Simple lines,
sleek metal styling and a muted wood finish converge
to create this fabulous, functional writing desk.
Crafted from mindi solids and veneer with a metal
base. Three drawers for storage. 58”w x 28”d x
30”h.

ABOUT AMBELLA HOME Headquartered in Dallas, TX, Ambella Home was founded in 1995 by George
Moussa. Each piece in the line is uniquely designed and manufactured. A meticulous production
management process ensures that every item consistently embodies the company’s signature hallmarks
of beautiful design and quality craftsmanship. Skilled carvers, craftsmen and artistic finishers use only
the finest materials and best techniques to handcraft each design. Over the years, the Ambella Home
line has grown to include fine furniture and home accents for every room in the home, including sink
chests, dining/occasional tables, wine bars, chests, cabinets, sideboards, desks/ home office, bookcases,
curios, armoires , media cabinets, seating, beds, fireplace mantles, mirrors, pedestals, columns and
other designs. For more information, visit www.ambellahome.com or call 214.631.8901 or write: 4910
Lakawana Street, Dallas, TX 75247.
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